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NOTAS LOCALES

al ejecutivo es quo aparece muy

para rotoner las grandes

jo-b-

en

respon-oibilidad-

es

Don Jose Garcia estubo en lr plaza
do su oficina, pero unos
martes.
momentos de conversación con el do-j- a
Don Juan M nests estubo on la
bien simentada una Impresión de
plasta el Juoves.
un carácter fuerte que Á tinido que
Win. C. Roy hio un viajo do ne- lidiar con asuntos grandes y arduous,
y so vo quo os enteramente capaz de
gocio a Tucumcari ol lunes.
encontrar toda emergencia que se
Don Ignacio Maestas de El
levante. No se esperaba que el tren
visitó esta pi a xa el jueves.
especial parara en Roy y todos los
Don Juan Montoya de Airolo.se do
ciudadanos quo no supefibn de la
jo ver tn la plar.a por unos dias.
llegada han sentido sobre manera el
.tubo
Don Teles Lujan de Albert
no haSer visto y conocido personalen Roy algunos dias de este semana.
mente a su Excelencia El Gobernador
Doh Aniceto Gome visitó á sus Hagerman.
amigos y transó negocies en la plaza.
NUEVAS DE MORA
Max Karlsruher salió el lunes en un
La plaza do Mora a perdido un civiajo á Springer, Las Vega, y luudadano muy estimado en la persona
ya re circunvecinos.
de Apolonio Casados, quien murió en
Don Encarnación Sandoval de Ga- el día 4 de Agosto, dejando en amarllegos, trarfeó negocios en Roy los go dolor á su esposa y dos niños,
primeros dias de la semana.
Don Apolonio fué un buen ciudada-dan- o,
Domingo Baoa y Esposa de El
un padre amable y cariñoso, un
Carrizo, visitaron á sus amigos en la amante y fiel esposo, muy derecho en
plaza el jueves y viernes
todos sus acciones y bien querido de
Modesto García, su por intendente de todos en general. Su perdida sera
escuelas publicas por el condado de muy sensible para toda la comunidad.
También se tiente en sumo grado la
Mdra, estubo en Roy esta semana.
despedida
para siempre de la muy al
Cha. Thomson de Golden City,
Mo., os el huésped en el hogar del tamente estimada Señora Adelaida de
'
Dr. y la Sra. F. B. Evans desde el Romero, esposa de Don Rafael
quien nurió el dia 3 de Agosto.
martes.
Sus restos fueron conducidos a Santa
Albert Ziogler de la compañía LaFe, bu hogar natal para ser allí pudo Trinidad,
nera do Ziegler-Kah- n
estos en verdadero descanso. Ambos
Colo, visito oon negocios la plaza
finados pertenecían á la Sociedad do
durante la somaua.
,lLa Union Fraternal do America" y
De Solano vieno el reporto quo los tenían pólizas en la misma.
norloros ayl han encontrado otra vena
Las maquinas segadoras comienzan
de agua quo indica gran cantidad. En
á hacer ruido y los cosecheros estaa
unos diau será probada su fuerza.
muy alerte para lograr sus buenas
Geo. H. Morris, antes do esta plaza cosechas, La política esta muy quiy ahora de Solano, anda circulando eta y la ambición de ser estrellas
una potlcion para conesegulr una esesta algo callada.
de
estafetero
y
tafeta el nombramiento
La plaza de Mora tendrá una funcien ese lugar do Solano.
ón de acrobatos mejicanos quienes
Mike Miller á tomado terreno en la darán una exhibición muy lucida.
cafiada do la pompa y á comonsado á
La lluvia 4 cesado pero toda las
cavar una noria, y creo estar seguro jjubes aparecen de vez en cuando y
de conseguir una fuente grando de dan á la plaza una llovizna.
agua.
1

Mes-leñ- o

Ro-mo- ro

po-litio-

Gobernador Hagerman, acompañado de el secretario del Territorio
J. W. Raybolds, el Procurador Gen
eral W. C. Reíd, el Manojador General H. S. Simmons do la Compañía
Ferrocarril El Paso & Southwestern

as

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
E. No. 1026

"El

Departmont oí the Interior
Land Ollico at Clayton, Now Mex.
August 8, lOOtt.
Notice Is hereby given tha--t tho following-named
sottler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made boforo Manuol
Martinez, U. S. Ct. Commissioner, at
his oillco in Gallegos, N. m., on September 10, 1900, 'viz. Rosario Vigil,
of Albert, New Mexico, for tho s 2
no
sec. 8, and s 2 nw
aec. i) it.
18 n. r. 30 o.
He names tho following witnesses to
provo his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.
Vidal Salazar, Pedro A. Valdoz,
Faustln Vtgil, of Albort, Now Moxieo,

y E. C. Carpenter, superintendente do
las minas carboneras do Dawson, pasaron por la plaza de Roy on un tren
Duspecial ol lunos on la mañana.
rante ol cortJ tiempo que se detuvieron muchos de los ciudadanos y
hombros do negocios lograron la
oportunidad do ser personalmopto
conooldos del Jofo Ejecutivo del Territorio, y do sus acompañantes el

Ray-nold- s.

8-11-
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
H. E. No, m
Department of tho Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex,

Notice

Is

4

In Gallegos. N. M., oh Sept.
support of his claim, and that said office
Pedra Romero, of Logan, New

16,

1S0S,

vizi

Mexico, for
proof will be made before V. H. tbesH nwM. and cM wXfcc, 8 u 18 a. r. St e
Willcox, U. S. Ct. Commissioner, at lie name the following witnesses to prove
his ofllce In Roj, New Mexco, on bin continuous residence upon and calUvatloa
aald land, viz;
Sept, 15, 1900, viz; Ramonclta Hur- ofToreas
Homero, Leocadio Viril. Sefcrlno
tado, widow of Juan Androas Hurta- Romero, Solero Romero, all of Logan. New
--

do, deceased, of Roy, N. M., for tho Mexico.
Kdward W, Fox.
ne 4 Sec. 22 t. 21 n. r. 25 e.
Register.
He names tho following witnesses to
Homestead Entry No. Sñlfl
prove his continuous residence upon
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
and cultivation of said land, viz.
Department of the Interior.
Trinidad Lucero, Jose Maria LuLand office at Clayton, New Mexloo
cero, Feliciano Lucero, Francisco
August 8. IWtt,
Notice Is hereby given that the following-nameLujar, all of Roy, New Mexico.
settler han filed noliceof his Intention
Edward W, Fox,
to make Baal proof In support of hU claim, ami
Register.
thai ald proof will be made before Manuel
1--

8--

1

i--

ss

d

8-11-

-29

Martinet, U. S. Ct. Comm,, at his office In
N. M.. on Sept. IS; 190ft vis: Jose
H. E. No. 2879
P. Tafoya, ot Logan. New Mexloo, tor the
nwJineV, nHnwM, aDdswMnwtf Sec, IS t
Department of tho Interior,
13 n. r. 3 e,
Office
New
Land
Mex.
at Clayton.
He names the following wltae ei to prove
Augutt 8, 1906.
Us continuous residence upon aad cultivation
Notice is hereby given that the follo- of sM land. vlx:
wing-named
sottler has filed notice Seferiso Homero, Daniel 8. Romero, Saloof his intention to mako final proof in mon Roasere, Solero Romero, all of Logan,
support of his claim, and that said New Nexieo.
a ward W. Fox.
proof will be made before W. H.
Kegteter.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

Gallego,

S-1-

Willcox, U. S. Ct. Commissioner, at
his office in Roy, New Mexico, on
Sept. 25, 1900, viz: Jose Dolores Medina, of Roy, New Mexico, for the
sw 4 ne 1 4, ue
sw
and e 2
nw
Sec. 32 t. 22 n. r. 25 o.
Ho names the following witnesses to
provo liis continuous resldonco upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Iganclo Maestas, Fermín Madril,
Felix CordoTa, Facundo Medina, ull
1--

1--

of
8-11-

1--

1--

1-- 4,

4

4

Roj,

New Mexico.

Edward W. Fox,
Register.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

1-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
H. E. No. MM
Department of the Interior
Land Office at OJaytoo. New Max.

August 8. 190ft.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before Manuel
Martinet: U S. Cu Comm., at tils office In Gallegos, N. M.. on Sept, 10. 1P0C, vix: Sotero
Romero ot Logan, New Mexloo, for tho eVi
dwM and nVi ne.Vi Sec. 17 t, 13 n. r. 34 e.
Ue names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
ot said land, viz:
Jose P, Tafoya, Se ferino Romero. Daniel S.
Romero, Eligió Martinez, all of Logan. N. M.
Edward W, Fox.
Register.

Homestead Entry No. 2932
Department .of tho Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mox.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
August 8, 1900.
H, E, No. MM
Department of the Iaterior
Notice is hereby given that tho folloLand Office at Clayton. New Mex.- wing-named
settlor has filed notice
Augusts, 1906.
of his intention to make final proof in
NoOice is hereby given that the following-namesupport of his claim, and that said
settler has tiled notice of his intention
proof will be made before Manuol
Dual proof in support of his clalm.and
to
make
ofMartinez, U. S. Ct. Comm., at his
proof will be made before W. H.
said
that
fice in Gallegos, N. M., on SeptemS. Ct. Commissioner, at his office
Willcox,
U.
ber, 10, 1900, viz. Juan M. Griego of In Roy, New
Mexico, on Sept. IS, 1000, viz:
Gallegos, New Mexico, for tho e
Miguel
Marline,
ot Roy, N. M., for the sV4 swW
sw
sw
sw
Seo. 20, and
13. und nwM ne!4 Sec, 21
Sec.
awHseK
and
nw b4 Sec. 35 t. 18 n. r. 29 o.
nw
17 o, r, SO e.
t.
3
He names the following witnesses to
following witnesses to prove
names
the
ilo
provo his continuous residence upon
hts continuous residence upon and cultivation
and cultivation of said land, viz:
land, viz;
8-11-

-Í9

d

1--

1-- 4,
1--

1--

1--

4

2

4

4

y Mestaa,

Augus-ti- n

of said

Cipriano Vslverde, Juan Jose
Tonorio, Ignacio Garcia, Juan Juun Montano,
.
Sandoval, all of
Encarnación
Anaya y Lobato, all of Gallegos, Montano,
Mexico.
dulle-gos-

New Mexico.

8-11--

29

New

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
H. E. No. 2638

1- -4

1-

-29

t'Wi

I)K MORA

August S, 1P00,
hcrcbylglven that tac fallowing-nam?settler has filed sotlce of Vila Intention
to make final proof tn support of his claim,
wing-named
settlor has filed notice and thai said ,'proof will be made before
of his intention to mako final proof In Manuel Martinez, U S. Court Comm., at hi

8-11--

--

CONDADO

NO 30

Augusts, 1900.
Notice is hereby given that tho follo-

1--

1--

-4
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-

Dopartmont of tho Interior
Land Oillco at Clayton, New Mex.
August 8, 1000.
Notice is hereby given that tho following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intontion to mako final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo mado beforo W. H.
Willcox, U. S. Ct. Commissioner, at
hts ofllce in Roy, New Mexico, on
September 15, 100(5, viz. Joso Maria
Lucoro, of Rov, New Mexico, for the
sw
Sec. 14 t. 21 n, r. 25 e. no names tho following witnesses to
Capitán Rold y el Secretario
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
El Gobornador se sentía muy
Juan (), R, Martinez, of Loon, Now Trinidad Lucero, Feliciano Lucero,
alegro y expreso gran intoros on los Mexico,
Francisco Lujan, Tito Hurtado, all of
Roy, New Mexico.
seca.
La
experimentos de siembra
Edward, W. Fox,
Edward W. Fox,
. Register.
. IRoglstor.
primera impresión quo se hace al ver
1-

PAPEL OFICIAL

Mora ovmty Publishing

Ton PUBLICATION
H. B. No. 2039
Department of the Interior,
Land Ofllce at Clayton, New Mex.

Francisco Garcia

n.

lav

NOTICE

i

MOKA COP

-

20

-4

H-ll--W

Edward W. Fox.
Register.

NOTICE FOR IOR PUBLICATION
, II. E. No. 3C3I
Dopurtmcnt of tho Interior
Land Onleu at Clayton, New Mex.

August

8. 1000.

Notice is hereby given that the following-namesottler has filed notice ot his Intention
final proof in support of his ojulm.and
rauko
to
that said proof will be mado before W. IL
Willcox, U. S. Ot. Commissioner, ot bis office
In Roy, Now Mexico, on Sept. 15. 1000, viz:
EuloJIoTruJIllo. of Airólo, Now Mexloo. for
IheneM seW sec. 3. nW swM and nw seW
seo. x t, ran. r, rOo.
Ho mimes the following witnesses to provo
his coutinnous residence inpon and oultlvutlon
of said land, viz:
Antonio Maynes. Pedro Romero, of Airólo.
New Mexico; Soruplo Trujlllo, of Dellaven,
Now Mexico, Manuol Qulntuna y Gouzalcs, ol
.
Airólo. New Mexico.
Edwurd W. Fox,
d

&.J1.29

Register.
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PICTURED ON CENT.
FAMILIAR

FACE IS THAT
YOUNG AMERICAN GIRL.
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rASTOBIA is a harmless substitnte for Castor

W
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Philadelphia, coax
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SootMng Syrups,
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wltw fcelftg ti
xJai thax Xj
"ro ever
lire. Wltk the exccj:ki oí Qwcea
Victoria, wboe Icagre va cftgrarc4
om erscy cois ot the British aatt
co:
cxt
aplre. Mrs.
aUKfecst Ib b
ecsafcer oí ber rxrtal
paotopraph, Mir tb Detroit Ncf-TriímaHer face at a pirl of 12

x
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and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The ohildren'i
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Is to be
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Amer-

lace 1S3C irons
facie Sara's ola factory
It It sssxllj- aasnmed that the face
oa tie
tide of the copper is that
Iswn-f-

d

Just-as-go- od

-

kve-a-

d

oí aa ladiaa But a cio
kok ti:j
reral a Saac profllt Jatt borro
a cea: axd look at t' TVe Kttlcg U
taal of aa Indian
Betweea IRS and 1S0 James Barloa Loagacre waa chief essraTer in
tbe falten State aaint ia Pcilatk-phia. la 1S35 a competition wis
opened for ketches aad easraTirus
for the ae copper cent that was to
be
aad "rhlch has since been
la serrioe There were over a thon
wind designs offered. The prize
a good ose. Lonacre racked bli brain
for feme orlci&al aad singular deilcn
that would Ftrike to he judges. bu
for
oath fee failed to satisfy him
selL
Oae morning a number of Indian?
wJtk their chief, who had been to pa
their respect. to the great white chief
ia WashlajrtoB. came to the city and
were howa through the mint. Thy
wen Introduced to the white chief's
picture maker, who was Just then
ahowlng bis younn daughter Sarah
the great concern. The old chief was
attracted by the sweet-facemaiden
aad her Interest In his feathers and
paint. She childishly wondered how
he would look in that wild headgear
This was told the chief, who olemnlr
directed himself of his feather and
had them placed on the girl's head
The effect was o striking that th
father took time to make a sketch of
the picture, finishing It afterward for
his own amuvement.
At the last moment of the period
irires for sending In engravings he
bethought himself of the possibility
of the combination of Indian feather
and Saxon sweetness. He got It In.
and much sport way made of the child
at the time In the city because of the
incident. The sketch passed through
the seventh, sifting and finally reached
the last round. Hy one vote it won.
and ever since Sarah Longacre'e
young face has served for the hum
bles, of coins, than which no single
coin In the world has such tremen

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas.

l

iu-oed-

íiiMtliBiBl
lljphJidyiMHr

-

Dr. GoctxTa A. Elseticraeber, of St Paul, Minn., says: "I hsr uad
Tocr Castoria repeatedly In my practico with good results, and can recosa
sacad it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."
Dr. E, J. Dennis, of St Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years
and find it to be an excellent remedy for children."
Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have nsed your Castoria In the case of my own baby and find It pleasant to take, and hare
obtained excellent resulta from its use."
Dr. J. D. Simpson, of Chicago, 111., says: "I hare used your Castoria ia
cases of colic in children and have found it the beet medicine of its klmf
on the market"
Dr. It E. E&klldson, of Omaha, Nob., says: "I find your Castoria to e
standard family remedy. It is the best thing for infants and childrem I
have ever known and I recommend it"
Dr. L. It Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria certainly
has merit Is not its age, its continued uso by mothers through all these
years, and the many attempts to imitate it sufficient recommendation?
"What can a physician add? Leave it to tho mothers."
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years"! hava
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so,
it has
Invariably produced beneficial results."
Dr. N. B. Slzer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Baya: MI object to what are called
patent medicines, where maker alono knows what ingredients are put in
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use."
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Dr. F. Gfsndd Blattaer, of Buffalo, N. T., aays: 'Tour Castoria ia
or dLUdrtxi ftnd I frequently prescribe- It, always obtaining th

d
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Mother's FriencL
The End Tou Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for orer
30 years, has borne the ágnature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
" are but Experiments that trifle with
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
and endanger the health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

la-!i- a

icas

fiH

Oil, Paregoric, Dfbpf

It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and alkyi
PeTerishaess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic It relieves Teething Trouble!,
cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomtoh

the

Phllaée4-phi- u
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What is Castoria.
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Bear the

J
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NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Uso For Over 30 Years.
lTMMT
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Intoxicants in Vegetables.
Vegetables not only contain stimulants but are capable of producing an
Intoxicating influence on those who
depend on them exclushely for food,
according to an Investigator. He cites
a case In which some young people of
his acquaintance suffered from par
tial intoxication an the result of a
purely regetable meal.

Protection from Bee Sting.
A beekeeper In New Hampshire
"'" showing a city man his apiary
The hires were arranged In line on
the 4o of a mountain, and the ah
vi.s rweet with the smell of clover
,)Au
trw. caruauone. A bee lit on
fcwj.w's
b.fcd angrily, aad th
th
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BUCHAN'S
SILVER FLEECE DIP

btce

unquestionably tha
heepdipon the ranr
ket. It cure the worat
of SCAB with'
out injuring the woo Initjjitly olubltu
tot
at any temperature Nou polioaou iat. J
rour dtalar hato t It ia tock'wrtu ta
l

D. C

mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply

closing the stomach.
Hut you surely can cure these stubborn

affections by local treatment with

a few cop'ei 8owi ninke
iend n JOfcnUiitarop If ron prefer with thu
adrertuetxivnt, hdu tn .Ua.tlou to

oopr of Mr E K
cook b.x)k
.mikrry." Ibi oOer win not pparllrnttlimt
biu
Good Health Publishing Co.. BitiU Creek, Mich,

Trade Mark, De-nd
Km. CopTrtetrti
Labels proourod
St., Wathiortoa,

nnsalcatarrh.utcrinccatarrh caused
by feminine Ills, son throat, sor

wnt j to
priiofIer reJ

w,n WU1 yo.i
KrllrvBi new .V-p-

TTORXJS YS,

l
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tht
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all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane such as

Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic

GOOD HEALTH for Six Months,

Mexican Coffee Kaiser's Favorite.
The German emperor Is very fond
of Mexican coffee, and now drinks
none o'her
J"M

CURE
Free

irtti,j

'u.

rn.-is-

You Cannot

We re th pnbi ben "f the o!Wt bf)th jntirnal
la ibe
ortl OOOI) 1IUI.TH. It i
Inri.
tt.0- - IB t
for bo Home, abiy mIUisi ml
bAnáVjn.cyMiiuie
r t
nJ i lunmnnl It lei.i how to
wpl.. -- bow ,ck popl may net
nbv
.it!
well -- boKf pron a inr star welt The rt'k'UUr

vlM i.fiteirward. Tc
By following the directions, which
firtlifl
wtiwju e'fiwi.w t& VKtx oi are plainly printed on each package of
liit xirtm r iiimfiiait &fc üu.t A Defiance Starch, Men's Collars and
nuv rir.t, af x.
an.w Uk jmt, bold Caffs can be made just as stiff as
?anr ittwtcñ. runt ffi z3Biraatte tov
with either gloss or domestic
'virt Ht tmintr. rnr.ufe Rft b Jftt" finish. Try It. 16 oz. for 10c, sold by
.m tfritr tr ?vt ill
rhtoí? 'txex'ss
"HI good grocen.
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ge

Cook Book
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300-Pa-
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which destroys the disease germs,checks
discharges, Mops pain, and heals th
Inflammation and soreness,
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for femlnln lib ever
produced. Thousands oí women testify
to this fact, 50 cents at dryggtsts.

Send for Free Trial Box
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It It Dedicated by th W. L. Doufllai

Proportions to Use The Cooking am

Co.

at Brockton.

Filling of the Bottles.

Allow three pints of fruit for th
The dedication a Bhort time ago of
the new admlnlBtratlon and Jobbing filling of one quart Jar. Look over

house building erected by the W. 1.
Douglas Shoe Co. as a part of Us mammoth manufacturing plant at Montello
was marked by the thoroughness and
attention to detail characteristic of the
Arm in all Its undertakings.
The dedicatory program Included
open house from 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.
with concert by the Maco Gay orchestra and the presonco of a Iloston
caterer to attend to tho wishes of all.
Tho building Itself afforded a feast
for the eyo, especially the offices,
which aro marvels In many ways.
Fifteen thousand Invitations were sent
out, Including over 1,000 to tho retail dealers In the United States who
handle tho W. L. Douglas Co. shoes,
the others going to shoe manufacturers and all allied industries in Brockton and vicinity. Mr. Douglas will be
glad to have anybody who Is Interested call and Inspect tho new plant, and
says "tho latch string Is always out."
All departments of tho plant wero
open for Inspection, the threo factories
as well as the new building, and visitors wero received and escorted
through the industrial maze by
Douglas, assisted by the heads
of tho various departments.
Under tho present system all shoes
are manufactured to order, and customers sometimes lose sales waiting
for shoes to arrive. With the new
Jobbing house they will bo enabled to
have their hurry orders shipped tho
same day they are received.
The new building is 260 feet long
and 60 feet wide and two stories In
holght. Tho Jobbing department will
occupy the entire lower floor, whllo tho
offices will occupy the second floor.
The Jobbln department will carry a
complete stock of men's, boys', youths',
misses' and children' shoes, slippers,
rubbers and findings equal to anz Jobbing house In the country. Buyers aro
especially Invited to come hero to
trade, and every effort possible will bo
made to suit their convenience. There
will be a finely appointed sample room
on the second floor, with an office In
which both telephone and telegraph
will be Installed, with operators, both
Western Union and Postal Telegraph
wires to be used. There will also be
arrangements for the receipt and despatch of mall.
ex-Go- v.

mokert Shown by Handwriting.
Mr. Saunders, a former schoolmaster, told tho British houso of lords
committee on Juvenllo smoking that
he could detect smokers by their
handwriting that of boys who smoked
being a loose, flabby kind. Handwriting, he said, was a cluematogiaph of

the berries carefully, and If any Ira
perfect ones appear, do not hcsitaU
to throw them to one side. Into you
porcelain kettle put one cupful a
white sugar and Just enough watei
to start the berries cooking, and a:
soon as tho sugar Is molted, add yoty
berries. Cover, and watch carefully
and as soon as they reach the bolllni
point remove the kettle from tho flrq
filling the Jar to within
q
an Inch of the top, filling this spaa
with berries dipped from tho Jules
Wipe all Juice from the top of the can,
adjust the rubber (It Is well to puj
tho rubber on before filling) and sere
on the lid as tight as possible Inven
the can and let remain thus for a fe
minutes; examine, and If any shoulj
be found leaking around tho lid, taki
a small hammer or
am:
pound All around the edge of the lid.
especially pounding down where th
leak appears, taking pains to have th
striking done on the lid and rubbq
alone. Repeat this, until no leak ag
pears, then let the Jars stand, lnvertoJ
until porfectly cool, advises a wrlto
lu the home department of The Cora
moner. If the Jar continues to leak
open, empty tho contents, reheat, an
try another lid; or it may be the rub
ber that Is at fault, but generally, th
lid lü
Wrap the cans it
thick paper when putting them awaj
as the light affects the color of so mi
fruits, and Bpotlu the flavor of others.
One of tho very best helps In caq
nlng timo Is a steam cooker; or &
steamer Is Just as good,
The Jars may be filled with tho un
cooked fruit, tho top put on looselj
and. steamed until hot through, fllllnj
part of the Jars with the contents o
others, as tho berries settle dowi
when heated. The same care must b)
taken to have tho fruit "boiling boll
In tho jar as when canning by cook
ing It In a kettlo. It keeps Its "looks
much better when canned by steam,
and does not so much ns loso lt
shape. When cooked thus, no watei
is added to tho fruit when tho Jar
filled tho fruit, aided by the stdi'm,
will make Its own Juice. The wutoj
under tho steamer or In tho cookei
must bo boiling briskly when thu Jan
are set In, and It must not bo allowed
to cease from boiling while the Jart
are inside. It Is tho steam whick
cooks, and there must bo plenty of It
one-eight-

h

knife-handl- e

ill-fittin-

old-fashion-
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Give Baby Freedom.
Ilaby, whon placed upon his bac
upon a rug, will soon show maruun
his own Ideas about athletics. If hl
clothing is not too tight ho will wavf
his llttlo legs and arms In the air,
nnd kick and sprawl In groat delight
the heart.
This Is excellent for tho muscles, and
baby will Bhow his appreciation of 11
ON
SORES
HANDS.
bv his evident pleasure In the little
gymnaBtlcB he performs.
For thj '
Suffered for a Long Time Without first two or tin o years of baby's lift
a morning warm bath Is given bj
Relief Doctor Wat Afraid to
many wise mothers. Tho child should
Touch Them Cured by
bo fed about half an hour boforo th
Cuticura.
Ifath. The temperaturo should be 91
"For a long time I suffered with degree Fahrenheit In winter and. abou
sores on the hands which wore Itch- DO degrees Fahrenheit In summer
I had Use a bath thermometer for estima!
ing, painful and disagreeable.
no
Ing the temperature, slnco It Is dlilV
dorlvod
benefit
and
doctors,
three
any
said
One
doctor
of them.
cult otherwise to gaugo It with ao
from
my
so
curacy.
to
touch
hands,
he was afraid
wero;
they
bad
you must know how
Congratulations, Anyway.
another said I novor could bo cured;
Kondrtek Bangs had been
John
were
and tho third said tho sores
on the micCoas of his lau(
caused by the dipping of my hands
book.
whore
In the water In the
"Thank yoo," Mr. Bangs said, "and
I work. I saw In tho papers about
( am glad y
Mr congratulations don't
the wonderful cures of tho Cuticura
ways."
Remedies and procured some of the work both
"Work both ways?"
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment.
"Yes. Llk thoso that were onca
In three days after tho application
of tho Cuticura Ointment my hands offered to ou Brownlow. A friend
began to peel and wero hotter. Tho aid to Brownlow: 'Le me congratu.
soreness disappeared, and they are lato you. I sMi by tho paper that your
now smooth and clean, and I am still wlfo has preftfented you with twins.1
Mrs. A. E. Brownlow smiled.
working In tho
"'No,' ho said. 'That In a mistake.
Maurer, 2340 State St., Chicago, 111.,
The
father's name is John C. Brown-!ow- ,
July 1 190S."
I am John K. Brownlow.'
" 'Ah,' cried tho other man heartily,
As a rule, a divorced woman acts as
then I do, Indeed, congratulate you.'
though she had been bom that way.
con-gratulate- d

dye-hous- e
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dye-hous-
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AN OLD PAINTER'S

Denver Directory

IDEAS."

The autumn season Is coming more
and more to be recognized as a most
suitable time for housepalntlng. There
Is no frost deep In the wood to make
trouble for even the best Job of painting, and the general seasoning of the
summer lias put the wood into good
condition in every way. The woathor,
moreover, Is more llkoly to be settlod
for the necessary length of time to
allow all tho coats to thoroughly dry, a
very Important precaution.
An old
and successful painter Raid to the
writer tho other day: "House owners
would get more for their money If they
would allow their painters to take
more tlmo, especially between coats.
Instead of allowing barely tlmo for the
surface to got dry enough not to be
'tacky,' several days (weeks would
not be too much) should bo allowed
so that the coat might sot through
and through. It Is inconvenient, of
course, but, if one would suffer this
light Inconvenience, It would add two
or throe years to tho life of the paint."
All this Is assuming, of course, that
tho paint used Is tho very best to
he had. The purest of white lead and
the purest of linseed oil unmixed with
any cheaper of tho cheap mixtures,
often known as "Whlto Lead," and oil
which has been doctored with fish oil,
bonzlno, corn oil or other of the
adulterants known to tho trade are
used, all tho precautions of the skilled
painter aro useless to prevent the
cracking and peeling which make
houses unsightly In a year or so and.
therefore, make painting bills too
House owner
and costly.
should havo his painter bring tho ingredients to the premises separately,
white load of some well known reliable brand and linseed oil of equal quality and mix the paint Just before applying It. Painting need not be expensive and unsatisfactory If the old
painter's suggestions are followed.
fro-que-

Finest rooms and equipment, beat
touchers, actual bulues method.
Awarded many Rold tncduln for superiority. Fall term open Auguat 21t.
y
Lowest rate. Write
for beautiful free cataloKUc
W. T. PARlCfl, Dr.,
Cotn'l Ho . Principal, Club Dulldlnf,'
1731 Arapuhon Ht
to-da-

CENTRAL
306 Enterprise Block, Denver.
aek-krepln20fa jrnri oldret aarf aevreat
nhorthnari, trlra-rapay-.
Kail term tira September eta.
CntnlotiHr frrr.

Teleft-rapfcjSecured mII graduate
Hookkrealaa;, fthortHnad, Trarwrittac
Kail (rrw, Kept. 4, ItHM. Catalewae am
Te leer pa .Kelder Free. A. M. Kraraa,
Prtarlaal. Modera Scaeal af Bwataaaa.
Denver, Celerado,
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from
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ThlsCou-bl- e

team her-necompute
foliar
with breech-tnand Concord,e.
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traeca,
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everywhere for $17 00. Bend for our free
of nadtllc and harnrna. txwit price
In the V H. The Fred Mueller fteddle A Mar-ae- e
Co.. HlS-l- t
Larimer HU nearer. Oele.
U
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Send This Ad

Died for His Horse.

Bk

For our comt.lete Talking Mach

An accident showing such dovotlon
of a man for a dumb animal that ho
was willing to give his Ufo to savo It,

hnppened at Hartford. Connecticut
when Frank Daly, aged twenty-eigh- t
was drowned In the Park river in rescuing his horse, Chief, which, attached
to a heavy road wagon, had toppled
over an embankment.
The horse
backed over an embankment and with
tho wagon sank to the bottom of the
river, which Is deep at this point. Daly
sprang In with a knife nnd stuck to
his task at tho bottom of tho muddy
water, trying to cut the harness. Man
and beast were rising to the surface
when the man was struck In the head
by tho plunging horse's hoofs, and ho

e;,

POSITIONS

.

ine raUlotniea. We eell outfit
on eay tern. All yle machine and thousand of record.

The K nlL'ht
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Munlc Co.,

Campt-el- l

California
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Street, Dearer.
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Dr. D. C. MATTHEWS
EXPKllT FAIXLKII

DENTIST
All

7j at,

nrat-claa-

guaran-

a

Dentlntry at reduced
? Vjl teed
ptlces for next 80 days.
Dmtr.Cili., 929l7tlSt

sank.

ANIA CIOAIIM.

Will not molfo you nerrou. Ak your dmler or The
M. Uytmn Cigar Co., 810 17th Street, Denver,

A man who has mado good doesu't
have to blow his own horn.

""
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CHICK KN FKNCK
In any lentuti.
Bend for
Denver
ratitloir of cut-- .
Khw
Fence Co.. 1637-- 2
15th at.. Denver. Colo.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE
ESSfoUSfoar

WANTED AGENTS
To ooll our line of Flavoilnu litnicU nnil Proprietary DniK, VuAellmt, Machine Oil, Wild Cherry
I'hoephute, etc. IJIk mutiny to htiitlor. Writo to1.XTUACT CO.,
day for our plan. IION-TO14 10 Larimer .Street, Denver, Colo.

IUUbllilifd in Colorado, 1866, Sample by mall or
expreii will receive prompt and careful atteatioa

6ol.
,

& Silver Bullios
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H.WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Take no othar.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL

&?

Kuropen l'lan. el. 50 und Upward.

YOUNG MEN

AMERICAN HOUSE

NAVY

depot.
Went.

TTAnlLU trade:
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ta

The hei (2 pur day hotel In
American plnn.

U.UTCn-Ml'- .N

K

yr'
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Ank your dealer for them

afroa 17 to 3", miiHt la nx)o bodied, of
good otiuraotor and American citizen,
Ref-rultlri-

known make
JlEI'AIllb ot vary
furnace or ran. Qt. A.
lov,
Denver,
i'hoa 7Í.
Tullen. 1331

ftTfWP
OIUIL
Kfo

1m

either nativo born or naturalized. ApOlllce, room 22
ply to Navy
Pioneer bulldlnif. Denver, or room Uff
Poatotllco bulldlnif, Pueblo, Colorudo.

'

encc.

HKADQIUHTKItS.
BlUnUUCU'Co DIÍÍVKH
m'inHTHhlp,U.UMrytar. liar
nnnunMLn
your mall attdnNxl there; make your luiMliitt up.
poiutuiunU thuro. It the place to luintt. talk, read,
wrlf Addri: It. I). II. lill'i lfith ht (Plattnerllld.)

for the

i

cloth Himplen of my flO HAN
WUITPfor
hl'lTH. iiiNilnliy I. UUDK.
TAJt.OitKD
the llttlo tailor, lMli and Cur U Hi, Danrer.

1012 Fifteenth Nt. Factory,
Ktrret, Denver.
and Colorado
Machinery and Mil plica,
Wauflnaand CnrrlKeH,Wndiullln, I'iiiiiim mut Tank,

WANTED

St., Denver, Cela

Denver. One block from Union Depot.
C. II. MORSE, Mar.
Fireproof.
.

HulevrootiiM,

Kteani Plow and TuroauliiK Uuttltn,(lunallco

U

Oxford Hotel

PLATTNER
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
N. Itrnndwur
Hull llnu of
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1736-173- 8
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WHEN YOU'RE CANNING BERRIEf

J-'urnit-

1IQ NEW SHOE BUILDING.

f

HOYK to learn plumbls
day and n It'll t claae: tfntduitte
AND

uduilttod to union; life M'holnrvlili; Heclal rate
cauíoue free.
for :l (luye; the way to micc-- :

i,oiorHio
ltllo-Al

nenooi ithcikhi riutnuiair,
Arapahoe
.Street, Deliver.
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El
Hispano Americano,

La llevantes coa amor,
Recibíate al Señor,
Eu el Calez Consagrado,
Y te fu lutes a su lado,
Hasta el Trono del Señor,

Periódico Stman&I.
Publicado por

La Compañía Publicista del
Condado de Moia.
AJftx. S

UushVcriu,

lrrWcni
nt

CONDICIONES.

os como simule

fí.W

MOKA COUNTY PUHL.IS1IING CO..

Hoy. New Mexico

CONDADO.

Miembro del Consejo.
J. Lahy
Representante.
Cristoba'l Sancha
de Pruebas.
Juez
Andrea Medina
K. H. Bierbaurn
Escribano.
Alguacil Mayor.
J. D. Medina
Colector y Tesorero,
D. Cassidy
Asesor.
Maea
R. T.
Modesto Garcia.. .Supt. de Escuelas.
Agrimensor.
W. II. Garner
Andres Gandert .
Com. de Condado.
F. A. Vigil
'
M.
Mares,
J. de

Tho best goods and Finost Bar in town. FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY
-:-

tras deramando flores.
Rauta llegar al sepulcro,

Sus padres desconsolados,
Cubiertos de negro luto.
Repetían con dolor,
Ya te elevates al Cielo,
Adiós blanca palomita,

Sd padre suspira trille,
Y de lagrimas cuvierto,
Se pacet entre sus flores,
Ei dueño de sus amores
Y eon una voz vajita,
Dice donde esta mi bijita.
Ya para el Cielo voló,
Adiós blanca palomita.
Tu pudre y tu madre miran,
Aquellos cuadros pintados,
Con tus manos esquisitas,
Y se llenan de ternura,
Donde estas bella creatura,
Ya te elevates al'Cielo,
Adiós Manca palomita,
Ya tus flores se alian tristes,
jardin muy marchito,
Te grita tu padrecito,
Poro ya no le rüípondea.
Ya te elevates al Cielo,
Y tu

Adiós blanca palomita.
Tu madre mira los cuadros,
Que con tus manos pintaste,
La muelea que tocastos,
Yá tus padres devertias,
Aquellos chiquitos días,
Adiós Reina de esta cusa,
Ya para el Cielo volastes,
Adiós blanca palomita,
En toda tu enfermodud,

-:-

-

MercaLiciaLS Generales
Pagan el precio mas alto por

Rsses, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera,
LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

Wagon Mound y Ocate

1--

1--

ML

TRAFICANTES EN

d

4,

1--

4
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Aorenberg Mercantile Co.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New mox
August 8, 15KKJ.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- lowing-namesettler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before Manuel
Martinez, U. S. Ct. Coram., at his of
tico in Gallegos, N. M., on Sept. 16,
190G, viz.
Faustin Vigil of Albert,
New Mexico, for tho so 4
ne
2
n
ne
sec.
sw 14
33,
and
60
sec 34 t. 19 n. r. 30 o.
lie names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz.
Rosario Vigil, Elfido Vigil, Pedro
Valdnz. Albino Vigil, all of Albert,
1--

-:-

Roy, Mora. County N.

Ya llegamos a) sepulrco.
Ya te vamos dejar,
Adiós mi querida hijita,
Adiós por la ultima vez,
Nos vamos desconsolados
Ya no to veremos mas,
En el Cielo nos esperas,
Esa esperanza nos das,
Adiós mi querida hijita
Ya te devastes al Cielo.
Adiós blanca palomita.
Recuerdo por
Canillita Cordova.
Mora, N. M.

1- -4

OE THE

All kinds of Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars,

NOTICE KOR PUBLICATION
H. E. No. 2517

ADIÓS
El di cinco de Julio
Corno á las tres de la tarde.
Murió la Corita Walton,
Para el Cielo olevo,
Ya su padres los dejo,
En la profunda trlstesa,
Diciendo se fué mi hijita,
Ya para el Cielo voló,
Adiós, blanca palomita.
Para el Cielo e elevo,
Ya su madre la dejo,
En esa casa sólita,
Dice donde esta mi hijita,
Ya para el Cielo voló,
Adiós blanca palomita.

PROPRIETORS

Roy Bros. Saloon

O

DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.
TERRITORIAL.
"VV
ti. Andrews, ..Djído al Conpreso.
Gobernador.
H. J. Ilafíernian
Secretario.
J. W. Ravnolds
Juez Superior
W. J. Milla
Procurador.
S. ü. Davi
Escribano.
Secundino Romero

ALSO

Que volavan del cajón,

18, 1900

AGOSTO

Breeders of Sheep and Cecttle,

La llevaron a la'Iglecia,
Las tumbas llenas de flores,
Do la Idiocia la sacaron,
Para llevarla al sepulcro,
Seis niñas con los listones,

H"0

Unrarlalilcuienlc Adelantado)
Bnjprewa y Oficina en Roy. New Mexico
Todo comunicado concerniente a cla
publicación dlrijav: a

SAUADO,

OWNERS OF THE ROY TO WNSITE
Town Lots in all parts of town at moderate prices

Los Padres 'os monadas,
Y la Reina Enmaculada,
Y las ciñas la llevavan,
Cubiertas de blanco belo,
Ya te elevates al Ciclo,
Adiós blanca Palomita,

Katered ai Roy. N M rxwtomce for tranwil-alo- n
through Üic malla at bccotvd claw, suatlrr

lreclo áe Sugeridor)
...
Por un ano
Por wli mese

STOCK COMPANY

Adiós mi querida hijita,
Ya te elevates al Cielo,
Adiós blanca palomita,

F. S. Ortega. Vice
Anastasio , Medina. Secretary.
Mafiaglnrf Keillor.
il. A. Hub-.Lh-ctWc-

ROY LAND AND LIVE

New Mexico.

NOT1CEKOK PUBLICATION
H. NO. OMí.

ü

New Mexico

yisBL

Union"

Department oí Uie luteriur.
Laud Otacc al Santa Fe. Now Muz,
ACANTINA
July I J, IIMJ.
Reissue oí July 3, UmI,
ASEADA Y
Notice is hereby tfYeu mm tne following
rtuwcü .settler hits Med notice ot life Intention to
EXCELENTE
make tlnul proof in huitort ot hi elutiu. ami
tliui ald proof will be iuuUu before U. S. Court
Todo do lo MEJOR y

atystilo

Commlslonerut Las Vega, New Mexico, on

Auk'Uftts&, lvus, viz: Puuiullon Archuleta, of
baneliez. San Miguel County, New Mexico,
for the lots 3 and 4. ne! bw!4, and ae.'t nwk

nee, 18. t. 10 n.. r. J e,
He nuineu the following witness to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of buld lund, viz:
Manuel (Júrela. Francisco Garcia, Teodoro
Oouxalez, Franclbco Mora, all of Sanchez,
New Mexico-Manue- l
iC
7-14-

-X5

MODERNO.
Hagacenos una risita y os convencereis do un buon acogimiento.
Complacer á nuestros parroquiano
so nuestro "MOTO."

FELIX VlLLflREAL

Otero,
Register.

WAGON MOUND

Edward W. Fox,
8-11-

Register.

-29

BUSH & HANSON
NOTARY PUBLCS
LAND LOCATORS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
H. E. No. 2264.

and

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

August

8, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
cf his intention to mako final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mada before Manuel Martinez, U. S.Ct. Coram., at his office In
Gallegos, N. M. on Sept. 10, 1900. viz:

Santiago Martinez 'of Givllegos,
for the
nel--

4

sel--

nwJ--

4,

4

swl-4-

and

,

swl-- 4
nwl--

4

sel-- 4
nel--

4

LflND MATTERS (

SPECIALTY

Land Script for Sale
Heat,

Safest and Quickest Way of Entering

Government Land

N. M.

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrioht Ac.

Anyone f ndlng n rketrti and dMorlntion may
quickly Mcurtnu our opinion frt
rrt on ethnr ah
mieminn m pronniiiy nnlnntnhl. OomtnuntcA.
tlonidlrlctlrniiilliloutínl. HANDBOOK on 1'MetiU
ni frito, oidoat cciipr for rcuriiiir unten m,
I'Manta Ukyu tnrouuh Muun A Co. recelt
tpttiai Aotke, without
In the

cbr,

Scientific American.
handvomoly llltirfrated writkly. iJtrtrMt circulation of any cluiitlUa journal. Term. $3 n
ypiir: font ruoiittu ?L Bold
nawidMlem.
A

b;-a- ll

Can also serve you with reference to
n. of range 30 o.
Ho names tho following witnesses to
prove his continous rosldonco upon LOANS, INVESTMENTS,
and cultivation of said land, viz:
INSURANCE, LAND ABSTRACTS,
Luciano B.Baca, Salvador OcaRas,
17

Mon-te-

YEARS

i7jj3ra

SURVEYORS

sec. 30;
sec. 31 1.

Trinidad Sanchez, and Gregorio

60

EXPERIENCE

REAL ESTATE, ETC.

z,

all of Gallegos, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
8.11-2- 9

MUNN & Co.36lBroad, New York
ranch

Offlce.

36

Y BU

Washington. D,

C.

When in Springor'stop at tho

Springer Hotel

AT OUR OFFICK

JA. L. Harmon, Prop.

Roy, New Mexico.

RATES REASONABLE
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PROCEDIMIENTOS

DEL CUER.PO DE COMISIONADOS DEL
CONDADO DE MORA
Julio

THE FLOERSHEIM

5, 1906,

CO.
MERCANTILE
ROY, N. M.

St'Hion do la tardo

La corto se reunió según proroga, presentes los oficiales que componen
misma. Se procede al despacho de negocios.

1h

Ahora se presenta la siguiente petición.
Anta la Honorable Corte de Comisionado en
nú termino regular do Julio Ano do 1900.

DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES OF
y

por

ol

Condado de Mora, en

GENERAL MERCHANDSE

Sefioros:

Sond orders now for Plows, Cultivators, Rakee, Mowers,

Wagons and Buggies

Hora vienen los abajo firmados con el mas alto respecto y se presentan
unte su Hon. Cuerpo para mostrar que formalmente nos hemos asociado
mismos por la construcción, operación y mantoncion de Un camino do
portazgo desdo ol ano de 1898 on ol Precinto No, 16 y hora No. 15 del Condado de Mora en el Territorio Se tfuovo Mexico bajo los provisiones del Capí-tul(44) do las leyes de N. M. aprobadas Fob. 21 de 1891. en virtud de dicha
y
ley
las otras leyes dol Territorio de N. M. relativas a las corporaciones
por los fines citados y siendo que el dicho camino ha sido completado al
costo do $1,000 peso, la distancia del dicho camino son 5 millas a lo largo
v 40 pies de ancho por el Canon del Rio, so hace necesario pasarlo con el
no-otr-

--

OF- -

COMPLKTK STOCK

os

DRY GOODS AND GROCERES
DEALERS

IN ALL KINDS OF

o

Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale TIm and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplier, Hay, Grain and Feed

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

camino 7 veces en las cuales ha sido necesario poner 5 puentes las cuales se
mantienen en buoua orden y condición y todo el camino de Igual manera,
proporcionando asi la facultad á todo viajero que tiene que pasaalo á lo
largo 6 parte de el y que sin mantención de dicho camino sera Imposible
que nadie pueda pasar, por motivo do lo fragoso dol dicho Cafion.
Ahora
por lo tanto vuestros peticionarios muy respetuosamente r n conformidad
con la Sección 2 del Capitulo 44 antes dicho, y este Cuerpo en virtud de
dichas leyes esta autorizado para determinar precios iguales y justoB, entre
la corporación aplicante, dueña del dicho camino y el Publico viajero quo
tenga que usar ol dicho camino.
1

i

Subscribe for
El Hispano Americano
$2.00 per Year

Ahora sus peticionarlos en mérito de las leyes y la equidad á la justicia
seperamos ser atendidos, y quo este nuostro asunto sea despachado en con.
fortnidad del derecho delegado á las Corporaciones por el Estatuto, en talos
tíasos hecho y proveido.y estos peticionaria estando cielos de haber cumplido
n lo pasdo ty que cumplirán en lo foturo con las provisiones do dichas leyes. Se someten muy respetuosamente ante su Honorable Cuerpo para su matt
lata consideración y aprobación hoy este dia 2 de Julio en el año del Señor de

LA BIEN VENIDA

1906.

CANTINA POPULAR. DE ROY

F. A. Lujan, Presidente.
M. Borrego, Secretario.
F. A. Lujan, Jr. Tesorero.
J. A. de Luna, Manejadorr
Juanita E. do Gutierrez, Miembro.
F. Martinez y Atondo, Miembro.
Sus peticionarios.

i
.,

''

toda clase de Licores, y llevamos un completo surtido de excelentes

VENDEMOS

Vinos y Cigcros. Solicitamos el patrocinio
do todos los vloltantes a la plaza. Ofrecemos
vender á precios al alcanzo do todo j garan-

Representandos por J. A. do Luna,
Manejador.

Habiendo ol Cuerpo considerado la antedicha petición, la misma es
aprovada, y el Cuerpo fija los precios be portazgo, como sigue:

tizamos satisfaclon.

10

JE.

'

-:- -

5 centavoH

Vivir y Vejar Vivir" es nuestro motto

A, S. BUSHKEVITZ, Prop.

90.0)

D. Medina, Alg. Mf y. por asistencia de presos y lavada
Tipton, J. P. Pto. No. 22 por investigación

Ahora

-

centavos
centavo

Cuentas aprovadas

8

-:-

1

Ahora vleno S. E. Tiptou, J. P. Pto. No. 20 y reporta que colecto du
rante el ultimo trimestre la turna de $17, el reporte, es aprovado.

J.

-

40 centavos

Carroso Vehículos,
Personas de a caballo,
Ganado menor por cabeza,
Ganado mayor por cabeza,

A.

-:-

post-morte-

el Cuerpo nombra a Prudencio Solano

3.50

m

condestablo dol Pto. No.

21.

Ahora la corte se proroga hasta las

10

a. m., Julio

6, 1906.

Julio

ol dia 7 do

9

Julio,

MacArthur Compaoy- .TRAFICANTES JCN.

1900.

Julio

(.

6, 1900.

La corte fue abierta sogun proroga presentes los oficiales que componen
la misma.
La corto se prologa hasta raafJana

--

mercancías generales
WAGON MOUND, NEW MEXICO

7, 1906.

La corte fue abierta según proroga del dia anterior presentes los
les que componen la misma. Se procede al 'despacho de negocios.

oficia-

Participo á todos misantlguos amigos como también al publico en gener
que en mi establecimiento siempre encontraran todo clase de
.

G. do Baca Pto. Nc. 19, el
cuerpo fija el siguiente asesamitonto y al mismo es convonidp por José A.
7.50
712.50
Baca árente do Trinidad, a saber: 95 acres de agricultura
111.00
.30
370 acres do pasteo

Ahora en el asunto de la cédula de Trinidad

EFECTOS Y ABARROTES
DE CALDAD S UPEROR

823.00 incluyendo

y Guarniciones, y todp lo que concierne á un establea-cimientbien abastecido. Mis precios son tan reducidos, que el mas

Ferretería

Ahora Informa el secretarlo de este cuerpo que ha sido notificado que
Triste Campesino podra suplirse de lo nocesarlo con poco dinero,
el retorno de propiedad raíz bocha por el estado de Ben Butler; E. G.
Wheeler, agente y levado por este cuerpo, toman do tal hecho apeladora al Pwjlo I
mas Alto Precio por Lana, cuero, zaeaeytodo
cuerpo de Igualamiento Territorial.

cls

Ahora el cuerpo fija la sigulonte leva por el afio fiscal do 1900, sobre
ta la propiedad tasable y amillarada del condado de Mora ft aaber:

eZSSSü

to-

producto despair.

i

Local"contlgiio álfallnóa dol Ferrocarril

BSBF"

o

de

I

El Hispano

Americano

Governor' House Warming,
Society of tho capital city was form-

Week,

lusued on Saturday
ally welcomed
muí
to tho new home
!!- Publluhed by Mora County rubllahlni? of Governor Hagerman, on Lincoln aveCom pn n y
nue, Wednesday night from 8 until 11
AI.ICX. fi. IlUHIIKKVITK,
o'clock,
and was charmingly received
t
mnA
l N. OllTKUIA. Mrr
by the governor, assisted by his sister-TrrniMrr.
Mrrrrtnrjr.
MlilM.NA,
ANASTACIO
in-law,
Mrs. Percy Hagerman; Col.
II. A. HANSON
MhhhrIhk Kdltor
H. II. Helta of Sliver City and Col. Jose
.NUIIM'ltllTION IMllClCi
of tho execu12.08 D. Sunn,
One Year
1.00
HK Month
tive. The reception will belong re05
SIiikIu Copy
membered as one of the most brilliant
KtittTcd nt Roy, N. M , postoltlre for Koclal events ever In the capital. A
trniiHintMhlon throiiKh thu mulls us
luxuriant executive
mutter.
ni
rr
'
i
mansion, handsomely gowned women
and beautiful, nnd many other feaMIhb Lllllnn Cox. aged seventeen,
combined to make an extremely
daughter of Mrs. D. Cox of Santa Fe. tures
pleasing
warming," to which
while on her way to New York was the people"house
Fe have looked
of
Santa
Mizod with pneumonia ami died at St. forward since the day It was anLuke's hospital, Chicago.
nounced that the governor had purCharles Dagncttp, outing agent for chased the property he now occupies.
SoulhwcHt Indians, snjs that Indians, The hlsto'lc dwelling, once the home
ns n result of labors In Colorado beet of olllcers In the days when the Fort
Holds, have returned to New Mexico Marcy reservation wna an army post,
with 30,000 earned during the season. has been remodeled completely at conThere were over 400 Indians working siderable cost and Is now one of the
In Colorado and Kansas beet fields last most modem homes In the city. The
seuEon.
architects and decorators have left
bo desired In the way of
At the cement mills at Ancho, nothing to beauty.
or
comfort
The drawing room
Lincoln county, a brick plant has been Is
fashioned
colonial style
the
after
elected by the Hock Island Cement ?ind is finished in a
shade of
delicate
caand Plaster Company. A kiln of the
green,
In
library
blue.
Is
The
study
and
comHearing
pacity oí 350,1100 brick Is
dining
while
room,
one
of
the
the
pletion. The company Is thirty days
building,
In
rooms
is
handsomest
tho
behind In its orders for cement and the in
every
Htyle
In
perfect
mission
and
demand for tho product Is steadily in- detail. Santa Fe New
Mexican.
creasing.
The Cerrillos Coal and Iron Company stockholders at their meeting In
Underground Waters.
Santa Fo elected the lollowlng directAn Interesting report on tho geology
ors- E. I'. Ripley and W. D. Hansen
waters of the arteand
of Chicago, R. K. Twltchell of Las Ve- sian underground
In the vicinity of Roswell
basin
gas and J. II. Vaughn and R. J. Palen
Mexico, has Just been Issued by
of Santa IV, the directora electing 1?. New United
States Geological Survey
the
V. B. Janseu,
P. Ripley, president;
Supply
ns
nnd Irrigation Paper
Water
secvice president, and E. L. Copeland,
area
No.
158.
The
described extends
retary and treasurer.
from a point the miles north of RosJohn MeAdams, a student brakeman, well to below the mouth of Seven Rivwho had worked only six days, was ers. In this paper, which inn y bo
killed in tho Fort Worth and Denver
on nppllcatton to the director of
yards at Amarillo. HIh bodv was torn the United States Geological Survey,
to pieces. The head was found four- Washington, D. C, aro discussed the
teen car lengths from the body and the source and character of the artesian
legs and arms were torn off. A wife water, the relation of the rock formannd children reside at ChlldresB. It tions to the occurrence of underis nlleged that there was no headlight ground water, and the prospects for
on the swltlch engine.
obtaining Mowing wells. The area of
"Fifteen additional convicts have flowing wells Is indicated on tho map,
been put to work on the scenic high- and records of representative wells are
way near this city. Sania Feans are given in order to show tie character
beginning to appreciate the beauMcs of and succession of the waterbearing
the route leading out from this city and beds. The paper contains also Informa-ilo- n
a number of them drove out jesterday
regarding surface waters available
to note the progress being made. The foi domestic and Irrigation put poses, a
work of building tho roadway is now description of the Irrigation systems,
being pushed as rapidly as possible," and n brief account of the climatic and
agricultural features of the region.
hays the New Mexican.
The Albuquerque & Cerillos Coal
Company of Albuquerque has filed Insheep Industry Is
In
corporation papers at Santa Fe, the thoThecounty
of San Miguel.
Oí
tho
capital being $50,000; thu headquarters 20,000,000 produced annually in tho
aie at Albuquerque and the incorpora- territory, San Miguel grows 2,000,000
tors and directors are V. H Hahn, Q. pounds and Its markets handle beA. Koasman of Albuquerque and James
12,000,000 and 15.000,000 pounds.
Lamb of Madrid. The company will tween
Of
estimated number of sheep In
the
work the anthracite mines of the Colo- the territory,
over 6,000,000, San MIguol
rado Fuel & Iron Company at Madrid, county possesses over loo.ooo.
In conSanta Fe county.
sequence of the abundance of water
The Democratic territorial commit- and grass the percontngo of loss la retee which met In Santa Fe on the 1Mb duced to tho minimum while tho mutInst, declared- In favor of joint state- ton brings a good market prlco at all
hood by a vote of 21 to C and decided times. Tho annual cost of running
to hold tho territorial convention at sheep In that county Is estimated at
Santa Fe September 12th to nomínalo thirty cents and the Increase at beu candidate lor delegate to Congress
tween 75 and 100 per cent.
The vote stood Albuquerque 11, Santa
Workmen are busily engaged on the
Fe 20. C. F. EaBloy of Santa Fe
grounds
of tho University oí New
twenty-livonly
out
of tho
ami
nine
two dormitories for
erecting
Mexico
counties were represented.
of the
accommodation
the
Attorney General ltadley of Mis- number of students expected increased
whn the
souri, who Is at Fast Las Vegas recup- fall semester opens Each dormitory,
erating, is taking an activo part In the one for the boys and ono for the girls,
light being waged for tho enforcement will be two stories high, md the carof tho laws against vico and for tho penters state that they will have at
suppression of licensed gambling.
least tho second stories of each buildday night ho addressed ti crowded ing ready for occupancy by August
mass meeting at the court house. At 2uth, when tho fall term begins. Each
the samo meeting Chief Justlco Mills buildipg will accommodate twenty-flvpresented a platform for a gdod gov- pupils. Professor Angel's house, oppoernment league General Hadloy Is site the science building, In tho torraco
again In tho best of health,
addition, is fast nearing completion,
will bo n vory pretty homo whon
and
Tho Territorial Sunday School confinished.
vention will bo hold this year In Santa
Fo, probably during tho first week In
An Albuquorque dispatch says: Glng
September. The dates have not been Hasegawa, Japanese silk worm export,
definitely fixed, but tho expectations who lied Japan with n prlco on his
aro that it will tako placo during tho head because ho persisted in experifore part of September. Miss Mary menting with silk worms in the United
Foster Dryner of Illinois, ono of tho States, to tho great displeasure of the
ablest Sunday school field workors In Mikado, will come to Albuquorquo next
spring to conduct experiments with
tho United States, will bo horo to
an nddroBs. She attondod the con- worms, having
completed arvention of the society held two years rangements for a sito for his experiago at Albuquerque.
mental building. Hasogawn, who has
of crvch
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studying condisays
tions,
this climate ís peculiarly
adapted to silk worm culture. Ho has
2,000 insects on ice at El Paso which
he will ship here as soon as their
transformation into silk worm is completed, next spring.
Incorporation papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the Hlllsboro Mines &
Reduction Company ot Hlllsboro, Sierra county, capitalized at $1,000,000;
incorporators and directors, John Kas-seNew York, and Frank I. Given and
H. A. Wolford of Hlllsboro.
Governor Hagerman has appointed
the following delegates to the Irrigation Congress at Bolso, Idaho:
Prince of Santa Fo, 11. E.
Twltchell of Las Vegas, D. C. Winters
nnd F. E. Olney of Las Cruces,
Blucher and G. L. Brooks of Albubeen hero two weeks

d

r,

Ex-Goern- or

Her-nm- n

querque, W. H. H. Llewellyn, M. F
Brown and W. A. Fleming Jones of
Las Cruces; A. W. Thompson of Clayton, E. P. Wilson, Aztec; Charles
Springer, Raton;; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad: L. K. McCaffoy, Roswell and
Luther M. Foster of Mesilla Park.
A dispatch received at Albuqucrquo
from Vice President Kendrlcka of tho
Santn Fe system nt Snn Bernardino,
tnys the $250,000 npproprlntlon for the
Albuquerque shops has boon approved
bj the officials at Topekn. Work on
the shops will commence soon. Chief
Clerk Barhoydt saya the shops will bo
greatly enlarged in all departments.
Vice President Kendrlcks says tho
.work will be done at tho Albuquerque
shops for all the trunk and branch
lines west of Newton, Kansas, and east
of Winslow, Arizona.
The arrest of Pedro Alarld, says an
Albuquerque dispatch, may clear up
the mystery of the killing of Pedro Mirabel nnd almost fatal stabbing of
Inez Dubois In Old Albuquerque, July
4th. Alarld is the son of n justice of
the ponce at Santn Fe. He Is said to
hr.e known tho woman over whom It
was alleged Mirabel was killed. Tho
w man, It Is said, fied to Sa,nti Fe,
followed by Alarld.

Alnrld, who is

un-

der 5500 bond for henring August 15th,
savs he Is Innocent, and was In Lns
Vegas playing ball July 4th.
Governor Hagerman on the 9th Inst,
announced tho following appointments:: J. F. Pcurce of Albuquerque
to be member of New Mexico board of
health, succeeding Dr. G. C. Bryan or
Alamogordo, who wns appointed
member of the New Mexico Institute
for the Blind at Alnmogordo, to succeed C. W. Gerber of Ias Cruces; Dr.
J. N. Cunningham of Las Vegas to succeed Dr. W. B. Tipton of Las Vegas as
a trustee of the New Mexico Normal
University at Las Vegas; Dr. Massle
of Santa Fe, to be surgeon general of
the New Mexico National Guard with
rank of colonel, to succeed Dr. W. R.
Tipton; E. G. Austin of Las Vegas to
ou governor's staff
be be
with rank of colonel; M. L. Miller of
Pastura, J. Leybn of Gallsteo, E. C.
Lucero of Las Vegas and Carlos Baca
of Los Lunas to be delogates to the
Now Mexico convention of sheep growers at Albuquerque.
11

'

Finia Time for Christian Duties,

Sir Andrew Fraser, governor ot
Bengal, virtual ruler of 80,000,000 people, Is the active president of the,
Calcutta Y. M. C. A.
To Wash Velveteen.
Velveteen may be washed by shaking it
about in warm Ivory Soap uds; then'
rinse thoroughly and let it drip dry. Oa
no account nqucezc or wring it. Be cart-- ,
jui 10 nang 11 niraigni on 111a une, lor
othsrwUe it will bo crooked when dry.

ELEANOR R. PARKER.

Grocer Was Getting Even.

"That was tit for tat with

re,

geance," said Walter Christie, the au
tomoblllit, apropos of a quarrel between two French chauffeurs. "It remind me of a grocer I used to know
In Paint Rock. This grocer went over
to the jeweler's ono day to got a new
crystal put on his watch. The latter
as he fitted and cleaned the crystal
suddenly flushed. He bit his Up and
frowned. His hand trembled so that
he could hardly go on with his task,
Finally, handing the watch to the grocer, the Jeweler said In a restrained
voice: 'Beg pardon, but didn't I just
see you put a couple of rings and a
carfpln In your pocket?"
" 'Sure you did,' said the grocer,
boldly. 'When you come to my place
aren't you always putting thicks im
your mouth?' "
Chamois Skin of Commerce.
C. Druedllng, of Philadelphia, has written an article for the
American Journal of Pharmacy ou the
subject of chamois Bklns. What la
known In the market as chamois skins,
sheep
he says, is really an
supply
of
lining.
The
skin
or lamb
very
is
animal
chamois
skins from the
limited enough could not bo obtained
In a yoar to supply the United States
for more than a singlo day. He made
special Inquiry on a recent visit to
Switzerland about the annual crop of
tho chamois akin and ascertained that
from 5,000 to 6,000 skins would ba a
fair average yearly crop. This skin Is
heavier than the Bkin of tho sheep or
lamb, alBO much coarser. For strength
CharloB

oil-tanne-

d

and durability tho chamois skin Is preferable, but for ordinary ubs and apsheep skin
pearance tho
moBt
Instances, be
lining would, In
preferred.
oil-tanne- d

AN OLD TIMER.
t

Has Had Experiences.

$v

A woman who has used Postum
Food Coffee since It came upon the
market 8 years ago knows from experience tho necessity of using Postum In place of coffee if ono values
health and a Btoady brain.
She says: "At the time Postum was
first put on tho market I was Buffering from nervous dyspepsia and my
physician had repeatedly told me not
to use tea or coffee. Finally I decided to tako his advice and try
The artesian belt In the Pecos val- Postum, and got a eamplo and had It
ley In southeastern New Mexico, us carefully
b
prepared, finding It
far as known, extends from a point
to
tho
taste.
So
I
continued
about five miles nbovo Roswell in Chaves county, to a little below Seven Its uso and very soon Its beneficial efRIverB In Eddy county. Tho discovery fects convinced mo of its valuo, for
of urteslan water In that nectlon hns I got well of my nervousnoss and dysbeen one of the main factors ioc Its pepsia.
and present rapid progress.
"My husband had been drinking cof-foTho law passed by tho Thirty-sixtall his Hid until
had affocted
Legislative assembly providing fir tho his ñervos terribly. I itpersuaded
him
preservation nnd protection of tho ar- to shift to Postum
was
easy
It
and
to
tesian underflow nnd tho wells there, got him to
chango
make
tho
for
the
secto
Is proving the renl benefit
the
Postum Is delicious. It certainly
tion Santa Fe New Mexican.
worked wonders for him.
"We soon learned that Postum doea.
Governor Hagerman, Territorial Sec- not
exhilarate or depress and does not
retary J. W- Unynolda and Attorney stimulate,
but steadily and honestly!
General W. C. Held will start Monday, strengthens the nerves nnd tho stomsays the New Mexican of tho 4th, Inst., ach. To make a long Btory short our
for a tour of the line of tho El Paso entire family have now iiBed Postum
& Southwestern railway and for a visit for eight yoars with completely satto tho Dawson coal camps In Colfax isfying resulta, as shown In our fine
county, by Invitation of General Man- condition of health and we havo noager 11. S. Simmons, of tho El Paso ticed a rather unexpected improve&
Southwestern Railroad company ment In brain and norvo power."
and of Superintendent E. C. Carpenter Name given by Postum Co., Battle
of the Dawson coal mines. Tho party Crook, Mich,
will visit Dawson, Tucumcnii, Santa
Incroasod brain and nerve power alRosn, Alamogordo, Cloudcroft 'and inways
follow the use of Postum, in
termediate points. Tho trip will bo
place
of
coffee, sometimes in a very
made In General Manager Simmons'
manner,
up
marked
will
tho coming
tako
private car and
Look In pkgs. for "The Road to
week.
Wellvllle,"
aide-de-cam-

p
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Women Ferrn Club.
One of the most curious clut 01REMAK MCANTAS WITTICISM
record ha recently been formed by rnna
,
ft
of wltU,
Whistler Denlei
Qrat
Rociety
women Ir Berlin.
.nf.itv wnmn
iwiin The prln . Frund Artlit
W
Conceited.
clpal condition of membership Is that
the applicant must be deaf. The club
At Pont-AveIn Brittany," said
has over a hundred members, who
New
York palntor, "I met Mortimer
J
meet regularly once a week In hand- Monpes, who
Is chiefly famous for
somely furnished rooms In the Wll his friendship
with
Whistler.
helmstraRse, where they converse by
"The hotel at Pont-Aveis a mo
moans of ear trumpets and sign
of superbly carved antique
joum
and drink tea.
Hreton chests, armolres, and closet
beds,
tind a gallery of suporb paintThe University of Notre Dam, It an.
poars, Ima Rome feature
ings
were
that
that
can
duplicated In any other school. It "notone prietress by presented to tho proAlexander
of th old, welNcsUb lahed colleges wltii
Harrison,
Milled traditions reaching back afíty.fou? Penfold, Paulino Palmer, and other
years, with a dlstlnarulahiHl staff of pro noted
artlsls.
feasors and excellent library and
"In tho salon of the hoto!, I heard
tory equipment. Its discipline Is laboraof
the
pAternal klnd-atr- onr
without being
Menpes talk one day of Whistler.
and aa It embraces In Ita scope
"'Whistler,' Menpes said, "was not
the grammar school, high school and
o
work, its appeal Is an broad as It la R conceited man. He
was a Joker.
potent Perhaps the most remarkable As
Jokes, not as sorlous spoeches,
feature of the famous Indiana University,
however, is the fact that It has arrived at most of his remarks were
to be
Its present marvelous development absolutely without endowment. An announce- tnkon.
" 'Thus a lady said one day to)
ment of the course provided at Notre
Dame appears on another page.
Whistler:
" 'Do you think, Mr. Whlatlor,
Tigers Tap Rubber Trees.
that
genius
is hereditary?
Near Perak In the Malay peninsula
'"I can't tell you, madam,' Whist-lo- r
Is a prosperous rubber factory ruu by
replied. 'Heaven has granted me
Scotchman. In order to
a
no
offspring.' "
obtain the sap from which the rubber
is made it is necessary to puncture
the bark of the trees. Laborers are WANTS THE CORRECT PHRASING
Bcarce in that district, but there are
an abundance of tigers. There were Man Is Puxxled Over the Right Way
not enough men to "tap" the tree, but
to Ask for Liver.
the Scotch proprietor hit on a bril"I wish,"
liant Idea. H knew that tigers are
aid the chronic faultfond of valerian, bo ho gave orders finder, "that butchers would hit upon
that all the trees should be rubbed somo uniform rulo for writing out
with thlfc stuff. The tigers came up their notices of calf's liver. Tho presand caressingly scratched tho bprk in ent diversity of styles is embarras-ing- ,
the most approved herringbone fault
and npparently convicts a fellow
Ion, after which all that the coolioa of grammatical error every time he
had to do was to walk around once a buys s pound of liver. Somo shops
day and collect tho rubber.
say thny have 'calf's liver' for sale,
others mako n specialty of 'calves'
Convenient English.
liver,' while still others with a liner
"Wo becomo accustomed to a
regard
for singular and plural numphrase," observed an educator at a
bers
call attention to their excellent
teachers' convention, "but when we 'calveB' livers.' One
butcher In
Introduce a now one along exactly
goes bo far as to adavenue
the same lines, It startleB tho hearer.
"A number of ladles were seated In vertise 'calf's livers,' but unless that
sign is misleading the animals he
r hotel parlor, and one of them, com- handles
must be freaks, therofore
menting on a woman who was standthey
not bo considered. What
need
ing in the hallway, said:
I want to know Is, Whnt Is tho gram"'Mrs. Loraine seems unusually hap- matical rule in regard to this table
py this morning.'
delicacy? If I want more
lhan
" 'Yes,'
answered a companion, one calf can supply should liver
I pluralknowingly, 'the ladies of Newark gave
a tea in her honor yesterdny. nut izo both terms nnd ask for 'calvos'
?M
New York Globe.
doesn't her husband look gloomy and livers'
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HERITAGE OF CIVIL WAR.
Thousand
of Soldier Contracted
Chronic Kidney Trouble Wail
in the Service.
The experience of
of Co. E, 17th Ohio,
East Second street,
will
X
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col-lor-

long-heade- d

Co-lumbu-
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dejectod?'

Old French Bonfire.
"'That Is true.' admitted the first
speaker. 'I presume the gentlemen
Probably tho strongest detail recordof Newark gave a beer in his honor ed of the old midsummer eve bonfires
last night."'
Is one in connection with those that
A

WINNING START.

A Perfectly Digested Breakfast Makes
Nerve Force for the Day.

Everything goes wrong If the break-

fast lies in your stomach like a mud
pie. What you eat does harm If you
can't digest it it turns to poison.

A bright lady teacher found this to
be true, oven of an ordinary light
breakfast of eggs and toast. She

says:

"Two yeara ago I contracted a very
annoying form of indigestion. My
stomach was in such a condition that
a simple breakfast of fruit, toast and
egg gave me great distress.
"I was slow to bellovo that trouble
could como from such a Implo diet
but finally had to give It up, and
found a great chango upon a cup of
with
hot Postum and Grape-Nut- s
cream, for my morning meal. For
moro than a year I have held to this
course and have not suffered except
when Injudiciously varying my dlot.
"I havo been a teacher for several
years and And that my easily digested
breakfast means a saving of nervous
force for tho ontlro day. My gain of
ten pounds In weight also causes me
to want to testify to the value of

used to be lighted In tho Place de
Grovo In Paris The main constituent
of the bonfire was a tree, which the
king was accustomed to lire with his
own hands, tho ashes being afterwards carried home by the people for
good luck. Louis XIV. ivus the last
kins who did his part. A mysterious
item of earlier times was tho burning
in the bonfire of a barrel, bog or has-ko- t
full of cats. Tho registers of Paris
show that a hundred sous wero paid
to an official for having provided during throo years (1571-3- ) 'all tho cats
required, aB usual, for the fire," and
also in one year, when tho king was'
present, "a fox, to give pleasure to his
majosty, nnd for having provided a
groat bag of linon In which tho raid
cats wore."

Ideals of Family Life.
Dr. Alcott opposed the keeping of
a
a sorvant because, as ho said,
sorvant destroy tho domostlclty of
family life. Dr. Alcott further told
the young wlfo that she must "prepare" appetizing dishes for hor husband; must seo that his house was
kept neat and clean; that tho children
woro properly and nicely dressed,
and that the wife and children should
all be ready In the parlor to welcomo
with smiling faces tho man of the
when ho came home In the
hoiiso
Grape-Nut- s.
Eraorson said that Dr.
afternoon.
"Grape-Nut- s
holds first rank at our Alcott was the greatest Intellect since
table."
Emerson gave Dr. Alcott a
Plato.
Name given by Postura Co., Battle lattor to Carlyle. and wives of tho
Creek, Mich.
present day will probably 'applaud
"There's a reason" Read the 111 tie Thomas to the skies for saying to
In
book, "The Road to Wellvllle,"
June: 'Never let that old cabbage
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Mrs. Wlnalew't PoottalRg
for children tétala, aeftent U nm, r4aee Is
tMamtfea.alUjipii.anwwta4lMlkk.
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s
Interest the
of
veterans

Nicotine In Tebacce.

I

thou-sand-

'
1

A scientist writes: "The essential
quality for which tobacco Is Rmok4
or chewed lies not really In the leave
themselves, but Is contained In thou-hairs which
sands of
cover their surface. The vital nicotine
Is garnered in these pearlike balls, but
as It Is Impasible to shave off these
hairs, and would be a scarcely commendable achievement If It could be
undertaken, It becomos necessary to
preserve the whole foliage for com
merclal purposes."
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Slnal, the "Turquoit Lanal."
!

i

I
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Foster-Milbur- n

'

Drawing the Line.
We huve followed the plow, wielded
the hoe, served time on the public
ronda under an austere overseer,
swept tho backyard, worked tho garden, churned tho butter, washed the
dishes, nursed the baby and performed
other various and sundry disagreeable
tasks In our times without a murmur,
but when It comes to cleaning streets
under three lady bosses excuse, us,
please. Threo women to boss you.

:

I

,

i

Sinai was known as the "turquele
land" in very ancient times, and Dr.
Flinders Petrie believes that It was the X-first mining center in the world, la
his recent book on the subject Dr.
Petrie tells of the various expedition
sent to Slnal by the Egyptian govern- ment. At the head of the party was
the "commander," or "bearer of th
Beal of the god," tho Pharaoh. Th
official staff consisted of "masters of
the house of metals." or assayers,
scribes and secretarios, to mako in- ventories of the output of the mines.

Great Caesar's ghost! Just the
thoughts of such a catastrophe is
enough to give a man the
"buck-ague.- "

Minden (La.) Signal.

Veterans Rapidly Passing Away.
Veterans of the civil war are dying
now at tho rate of 100 a day, according to records of the United States
pension office. Tho monthly reports
for several months past have shown
the death rate among the old soldiers
to be in the neighborhood of 3 0U0 a
month. Pension office officials who
have watched the figures closely and
know the tendency of the death rate
are of the opinion that the number of
civil war pensioners has reached tho
maximum and that hereafter each
succeeding month will show a decrease.
Give Deflanco Starch a fair trial
try it for both hot and cold starching,
and if you don't think you do better
work, in lesa time'and at smaller cost,
return it and your grocer will give
you back your money.
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Laid Out Like Checker Board.
Tho country In which the large
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REBELLIOUS
STOMACHS
It best
arc troubled
disorders
digestion
for all who

is

with

of

to

adopt a simple, nutritious diet, ignoring those foods which induce,
irritable conditions, and strictly adhering to the policy of moderation.

DR. PRICES
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

FOOD

.

can be regularly eaten by persons with the most dyspeptic and
rebellious stomachs. It is made from the whole grain of the
wheat containing no indigestible matter; regulates the bowels.
Palatable-Nutritio-

us

Csn be serve

hot.

IOC
Aa
A

Easy of Digestion and Ready te Ect

Put In a hel oven ler a lew minute

paCklgl.
t nertbm?nt

much

leave of bre4

For Sale by My Jtgti0tur0
mvury
CrSCír
jacAro

;

or cook

In

belling milk t

a mwlt.
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Dr. Price, the famous food ejcjxrt, the creator of Dr. Price Cream Baking Powder, Delideua
Flavoring Extract, Ice Creara Surer and Jelly Desierta, has never been compelled
netwlthitandlna itrenuoua Food law, to change any of bit producta,
Thoy have alwavi
reaíomad to their requLrnaaesu.
Thii la aa sbtlute guar tut a of their quality and yurlty
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CapL John L. Ely,
now Ilviag at 600
Newton, Kansas,

kidney trouble during the Civil War,
and the occasional
attacks finally
de
veloped Into a chronic case. At one
time I had to use a. crutch and can
to get about. My back was lame and
weak, and besides the aching, there
was a distressing retention of the
kidney secretions. I was in a bad
way when I began using Doan's Kidney Pills in 1901, but the remedy
cured me, and I have been well ever
since."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box,
Co., Buffalo, N, T.
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The fellow with money to bur
Uvt to rake the ashes.

who came back from
the Civil War suffering tortures with kidney complaint CapL
Ely says; "contracted
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AH creamer!
tno butter color.
Bot do as they do-- use
JVNE
BUTTER COLOK.
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Of Local iQterest
Win. U. Roy mndo a busing

lo Tucumcarl

trip

Monday.

II. C. Glinson, of Emplazado,
In Roy Wednesday.

Juan Montoya, of Airólo,

wa

pent

In Roy this week.

few day

Ignacio Maefltaa, of Mestono, visited friends in thin city Thursday.
Kucarnaclon Sandoval, of Gallego,
was h business vinitor in Roy this
week.
Max Karlsruher left Monday on a
trip to Springer, La Vegas and oth-

er points.
Aniceto Gomez visited friends and
transacted business in this city Saturday last.

During a short stop here several business men and citixeuh availed themselves of the opportunity to become
personally acquainted with the chief
executive of the territory, and also
his assistants, Secretary Uaycolds
and Capt. Reld. The governor chatted pleasantly with his callers, and
expressed great interest in the dry
farming experiments and the crop
outlook.
Governor Hagerman appears young to hold the great responsibilities of his office, but a few minutes conversation with him loaves an
impression of a forceful character,
who has had to do with big things
and who in thoroughly capablo of
copeing with any situation that may
ariso. It was not expected that the
Governor's special would stop at Roy
and nany of our citlzena wore disappointed in missing this opportunity of
seeing Governor Hagerman.

Chas. Thomson, of Golden City,
Mo., is a guest at the home of Dr.
to ORA NKWS
and Mrs. F. 13. Evans.
Special Correspondence.
Modesto Garcia, of Mora, county
Mora has lost a valuable citizen in
superintendent of schools, spent a few tho person of Apolonlo Casado, who
died on tho 4th day of August. Ho
day in this city this week.
left a wife and two boys to mourn his
The Prlmros Progressive Clrole demise. He was a good citizen, a
met at the home of the president, Mrs, kind father, a true and loving husband, upright in his actions and well
F, A. Roy, Wednesday afternoon.
liked by all. His loss is hard to- reAlbert Zlegler, of the Ziegler-Kah- n
place and will be seriously felt in the
Wool & Hide Co. of Trinidad, Colo., community.
was a business visitor in Roy this
Also Mrs. Adolaida Romero, wife
week.
of Don Rafaol Romero, departed from
She was a
Mike Miller has taken up land in this life on the 3rd inat.
wife and loving mother. Her rekind
the Pump arroyo south of tows and
mains were shipped to Santa Fe, her
has commenced digging a well. He nativo home, for interment.
anticipates securing a good supply of
Both parties carried policies in the
Fraternal Union of which thoy were
water.
members.
Reports come from Solano that the
The binders and reapers are beginwell drillers have struck another vein
ning to hum and the farmers aro on
of water, which bears indications of the
to gather in tho fruits of
giving a large flow,
The company their labors.
will make a test in a few days.
-

qui-vlv-

Geo. II. Morris, formerly of this
city, but now of Solano, is circulating
a petition in his neighborhood for the
establishment of a post office at that

place, and that ho bo appointed
master.

i
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H. E. No. 2745
Department of the Interior,
Lacd Ofllce at Clayton, New Mex.
August 8, lOOfi.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
Bottler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Manuel
Martiaez, U. S. Ct. Comm., at his office In Gallegos, N. M., on September
If, 1009, viz; Juan Cordova of Gallegos, New Mexico, for the w J
8W 4 Sec. 26, and n 2
nw hi Seo.
SALIC
35
16
t.
30
,
FOR
BONDS
SCHOOL
n., r.
He
tho following witnesses to
names
of
the
I, the undersigned treasurer
prove
his
continuous
residence upon
County of Mora and Territory of Now
and cultivation of said land, via.
Mexico, horeby offer for sale to the
Antonio Aragón, Anastaolo Griehighest bidder, School Boads of Dis- go, of Gallegos, New Mexico, Jose
trict No. 4, County of Mora and Ter- Ma Crespla, Jose Cordova, of Logan,
ritory of New Mexico, amounting to New Mexieo.
Sdward W. Fox,
Twelve Hundred Dollara (11200.00) isRegister,
sued for tho purpose of building a
new school house in said district.
Said bids will bo received up to and
until 12 o'clock M. on September 1st,
Wriomt Jk Arellano, Prop.
8-11-- 20.

HOTEL ROY

A. D. 1006.

Daniel Cassldy,
Treasurer and Collector, Mora Co.,

rmiT

.
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uis a:c3mm
AT RCAtONABUE

New Mexico.

PRtOCS

J. W. QUICK

TAKEN UP

JEWELER & OPTICIAN

One bay horso brandod ) ( and
A G on Jeft hip, about six yoars old.
Owner may have same by paying
damages nd cost of this notice. Ad-

Sprlngar, N. M.
Glva your work to mall oarrlar

Fidel Gonzales,
Albert, N. M.

dress,

W. H. Willcox,
U.

S. Court Comrrjlsalonr.

Roy, tir

Send Your Measure
for

'

M

hand-mad- e

BOOTS AND SHOES

Dr F B. Evans,

PHYSICIAN
All work hand made. All work guarOffice at Flocrshelm
A. S. BusuKEvrrz,
anteed.
Agent, Roy.
SPRINGER BOOT & SHOE SHOP,
Springer, N.

M.

OLD MEXICO, CALIFORNIA

SURGEON
Mero. Co.'i Pharmacy

ROY, N. M.

mm

AND THE WEST

Kansas City - St. Louis Chicago
-

El Polso

South western

Tucumcari, and Rock Island
Dining and Cafe Cars. Meals a

1
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FRANK'REISTLE
EUEGTROTYPER
ENGRAVER
and

MÍO-.4 LJMttCNCt DCKYOL COt&
Pnoftt 1114
who have been experimenting in farm
ing this season. He has about 30
AND THE NORTH AND EAST
acres of his ranch under cultivation
reached bejl and quickest via
12 acres of beans, 8 of corn, 8 of sorghum, ami two acres of small truck, in
(SL
eluding radishes, turnips, boots, etc.
Mr. Brizal says his corn is maturing
rapidly, and will be ripe in two or
three weeks. He is suro of a good
lg
crop. Sorghum is about ready to cut
and is in tine condition. With a little more moisture ho expects to harO n all trains.
The undorsigned having boon revest a banner crop of beans, estimatto health by Bimple mean, after
stored
"WHAT YOU WANT, WHEN YOU WANT .IT."
ing that his 12 acros will yiold at least
suffering for several yours with a se
vero lung affection, and that dread
100,000 lbs, There is no doubt in Mr. R
Seasonable Hourn
oauonable Prices,
disease Consumption, is anxious ta
Brizal 'a mind that farming can be
mako known to his follow sufferers the
carriod on successfully in this vicinOBSERVATION AND TOURIST SLEEPERS
moans of cure. To those who desire
ity.
it, ho will cheerfully send (free of
a copy of tho prescription
charge)
LIBRARY BUFFET CARS
Governor Hagerman and party,
used, which thoy will find a sure cure
consisting of Territorial Secretary J.
for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh,
Bronchitis and nil throat and lung
W. Raynolds, Attorney General W.
maladies. Ho hopes all sufferers will
C, Reid, General Manager Simmons,
try his remedy, as it is invaluable,
When flgurlngon any journey, writs for full information to
desiring tho prescription whica
Those
of the El Paso & Southwestern and
will cost thorn nothing, and may prove
V. R. STILUS,
E. C. Carpenter, superintendent of tho
a blessing, will please address
Passenger
Agent,
General
Dawspn coal mines, passod through R. A.
Rev: Edward A.Wllaon, .
Brooklyn N. Y,
El
As
Tex
Paso
on a special train Monday morning,
Agent, Roy. N, M.
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EL PASO

post-

Jose Brizal is uncther of the many

n
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NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

Politics uro very quiet and ambition for using political stars arc not
rampant.
Mora in to be entertained by a party
of Old Mexico men who will give a
Punch and Judy show.
Scvoral weddings are on the roll
and several benedicts will join the
greatest number.
Rain has quit hut still clouds come
and give tho valley an occasional
Veritas.
shower.
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